The new Narrow Contoured Molar Band from 3M Unitek is the natural choice for improved molar banding.

Narrow occlusal/gingival dimensions are designed for optimal application as well as unsurpassed band to tooth adaptation. As a result, the band snaps easily into place for a secure fit right from the start. Anatomical contouring of the upper and lower molar bands avoids gingival impingement and interference. The superior band anatomy reduces the need for chair-side trimming or burnishing, ensuring a precise, effortless fit every time.
Strong enough to hold its shape. Soft enough to fit easily.

Constructed of a stainless steel alloy that is both strong and malleable, the Unitek Narrow Contoured Molar Band resists occlusal deformation while adapting precisely to crown surfaces with little more than normal finger pressure. The softer band feel facilitates quicker and easier initial band fitting. Both you and your patients will value the advantages – shorter, more efficient chair time and more consistent results every step of the way.

Curved, festooned interproximal avoids occlusal interference.

The Narrow Contoured Molar Band features an innovative curved, festooned occlusal interproximal configuration. The band resists deformation and its gentle curves are designed to ensure festooning just below the occlusal edge of the molar while avoiding occlusal interference. You’ll provide virtually every patient with a more precise fit, and at the same time minimize time spent on chair-side adjustments.

The solution for superior band retention.

The Narrow Contoured Molar Band is available in micro-etched and non-micro-etched versions. Enhance retention with our Multi-Cure Glass Ionomer Band Cement. It adheres to regular, or etched enhanced orthodontic bands. Multi-Cure material fills the voids between the anatomy of the tooth surface and the band, minimizing wash out during treatment. The Multi-Cure Glass Ionomer Band Cement also provides sustained fluoride levels during treatment. Your patients will appreciate the pleasing cherry flavor, and you’ll appreciate the cement’s slight blue tint, making clean-up easier.

For easier, more precise application without excessive chair time, the Narrow Contoured Molar Band and Multi-Cure Glass Ionomer Band Cement are a perfect pair for both you and your patients.